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ACCEPTANCE OF THE ROEBLING MEDAL OF

J. D. H. DoNNev,The JohnsHopkin'sUniuersitg,
B altim,ore,M ary lnn'd21218.
Mr. President, Pr'ofessorPabst, guestsond tell,ow-mem,bersof the
Miner,alogical Society of Am,erica:
First of all I want to thank the selection committee and their
chairman, ProfessorKullerud, for proposingmy name, Council for
endorsingit, ProfessorPabst for presentingme in suchgenerousterms,
and PresidentGoldsmith for giving me this beautiful medal'
As you see I am well acquaintedwith the various cogs in this
numismaticmachinery: indeedI have servedon severaloccasionsin
the various capacities.Each time I found my duty to be a very

you have given me the medal, I acceptit with gratitude, but in my
hearbI shall divide it with thosewho made me what I am and those
who have sharedmy toils: my father and mother; my professorsat
Lidge and Stanford; my co-workers;my students,"predocs","docs",
and "postdocs"I and especiallymy dear wife and comrade,collaborator, and colleague.
Let us salutethe memory of colonel Roebling,in whosehonor this
Roebling,the engineer,prodigiousmineral colaward was established.
lector and bridgebuilder, who completedthe Brooklyn bridge in 1883,

his namewould cometo meanto me in my later years'
O,f more immediateconcernto me, at the t'ime, was another great
bridge builder-the Belgian-AmericanEducationalFoundation,established in 1920to commemoratethe work of mercy done by the commission for Relief in Belgium during the first world war. For five
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for instance. Optically its point symmetry is that of the sphere.
Structurally a face-centered cubic lattice, with cell edge a : 5.& A,
expressesthe periodicity of chemically equivalent ions. Morphologically the cubic habit indicates a primitive lattice, with ,o,' : q/2,
which expressesthe periodicity of the ions regardless of their chemical
nature, Na* and Cl- being equivalent from the viewpoint of chemical
bonding. And magnetically MnO, which crystallizes in the NaCl
structure type, has a cubic or pseudo-cubic lattice whose cell edge
a^" = 2e, is equal to twice that of its chemical crystal structure. In
shorb, morphology reveals the bond assemblage,X-ray diffraction the
chemical structure, and neutron diffraction the magnetic structure.
fn some quarters people contested the propriety of the lerm law
as applied to the Bravais law and its generalization. They wanted to
speak of them as tules or princip'Les instead. The same critics, however, did not object to the "law" of constancy of angles or to Haiiy's
"law" of simple indices. They apparently could not see that the law
of Bravais is nothing else than a more precise form of the law of
Haiiy, and that its generalization includes all three preceding laws as
particular cases.By definition l,aus s'7,obseruation or, synonymously,
empirical Laws are based on many facts; they enable other facts to be
predicted, lead to the formulation of hypotheses, which can be tested
against additional facts and (we hope) yield more laws of observation.
Since 1955 lhe peu'iodic bond chuins of Hartman and Perdok have
illuminated the relations between morphology and structure. Hartman
has given a theoretical reason why the generalized law of Bravais,
without being perfect, holds true as well as it does. The geometrical
approach of our generalizations and the physical approach of the
P.B.C. are finally converging, to my utter delight. l\{clachlan's concept of laminarity and Schneer's calculation of the electron density, as
Fourier series in which the coefficients are crystal-form frequencies,
testify that the field is still alive, not only in Europe but also on this
continent.
The compilation of Crgstal Data began in 1943. The idea was to
determine crystalline species from cell dimensions. The Delawtny
cell, adopted in 1954, was replaced with Lhe reduced cell in 1963. The
conditions for a cell to be the reduced cell go back to P. Niggli (1928) ;
they have now been programmed by A. D. Mighell and A. Santoro,
with whom I signed the replacement section "Reduced Cells" in the
1969 reprinting of Vol. 1 of International T'ablesf or X-rag Crystallography. In the throes of the publication explosion, the third edition of
CrEstal D'ata is soon to appear under the sponsorship of the National
Bureau of S'bandards.It will be due to the ]abors of many dedicated
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people.The mineralogicalliterature has been coveredby our fellowmineralogistMary M'rose,of the U. S. GeologicalSurvey.But there is
one personwho, as generalco-editor as well as editor for inorganic
compounds,has devotedmore efforts to this project than all the rest'
of us put together.Without her selflessdetermination,her quiet courage and her resiliencewhen things went bad, there would be no third
edition of. CrgsbalDato. When the books come out, you will know
whomto thank-Dr. Helen Ondik.
Twins and other crystalline intergrowths (epitactic, syntactic, and
topotactic) have given us lots of fun, particularly in cryolite (with
Dorothy Wrinch) and staurolite (with V' J. Hurst and Gai Donnay)'
The curve of twin obliquity us. composition,for the albite law in
plagioclasses,
is unfortunately distorted by a computationerror. The
twinning we had to postulatein digeniteto accountfor the peculiar
X-ray omissionshas beenproposedin other sulfidesby Nobuo Morimoto for the same reason; direct evidencefor this twinning is still
lacking,however.
Thanks to Curien and co-workers it is now rcalized that the
symm,etrgof the aom,pletetwin is either black-white symmetry or
color symmetry, accordingas the twin comprisestwo or more than
two crystals.Holser has appliedthe symmetry of the two-sidedplane
to the interpretation of twinning. The current problem is to express
the twin operationas a space-groupoperationand seekthe structural
significanceof tw'in gti'deplanes and twin screu a es. More and more,
as the supply of good single crystals is giving out, X-ray diffractionists must rely on twins to solve crystal structures.In X-ray laboratoriestwins no longer"belongin the waste-paperbasket".And this is
progress.
The sagaof generalizedsymmetry, started independentlyby Bethe
(1929) and Heesch (1980),but most diligently developedby Russian
recallsthe happy times we spent working with the
crystallographers,
chemistsof the BrookhavenNational Laboratory during the summers
of 1957and 1958,and with the mineralogistsof the Sorbonne,whereI
was a Fulbright Lecturer, in 1958-59.My wife and I rememberthis
period as one of the most excitingin our careers.The magneticstructure of chalcopyritewas the first one to be solvedby straightforward
ripplicationof magnetic space-groupsymmetry. The paper had just
come out when the discovery of the ma.gneticspiral (Yoshimori,
1959) destroyedany illusion we might have enterbainedon the genin the strange
eral applicability of our method.But what compensation
was an exspiral
the
magnetic
appeared:
suddenly
new vistas that
symmetry.
degenerate
of
concept
Niggli's
ample of A.
The work on trioctahedral one-layer micas, begun with Nobuo
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Morimoto and completed with Hiroshi Takeda, led to prediction
of the atomic co-ordinatesfrom cell dimensionsand composition.
such a result was made possibleby mthless schematizationof the
geometricalconstraintsimposedon the mica structure.To a'first approximation the important feature was the near-coplanarityof the
basaloxygenatoms.In a secondapproximationTakeda,who is pursuing the problem and is reporting on it at this rneeting,has improved
the model by analyzingthe effect of the tetrahedraldistortion.
The concept of. lattice co'mpler,due to P. Niggli, was elaborated
by Carl Hermann.It was my privilegeto join the group of the latter's
followers,headedby ProfessorE. Hellner at Marburg, and with them
to completethe Tableso,fLattice C,om,pleres
for all 230 spacegroups,
to be published by the National Bureau of Standards.The lattice
complexesshould help you master the intricacies of space-group
symmetry and facilitate the descriptionand classificationof crystal
structures,especiallythose with high symmetries,which are found
amongminerals.
Throughout my life, somehow,I nearly always found myself
working on problemsthat were not the fashionof the day. Few members of my profession,especiallyin U.S.A.,seemedto pay attention
to what I was doing. I recall beginninga lecrure,someren years ago,
by quoting a sentenceI had picked up in one of the letters of Senecal
to Lucilius, "Topics that I know and can discuss,nobody caresto
hear; subjectsthat would interestpeople,I know nothihg about.,,This
statementpretty well summedup my predicament.Lt perhaps also
explainswhy Senecadevelopedhis stoic brand of philosophy.Be that
as it may, r still think a scientistshouldinvestigatethe questionsthat
haunt him, not thosethat might be forcedupon him by officialguidelines.And so I say to you, young researchers:Take an interest in as
many fields as possible,help as many peopleas you can, but select
your own problems.Enjoy your work. Never get discouraged.
Money
is getting scarce?What of it? "The passionfor truth dulls acquisitiveness,"saysmy former colleagueS. S. Kuznets,1971Nobel laureate
in Economics.Besides,austerity weedsout the operators!Your grearest reward will always be the bliss of solvingyour problem and seeing
the piecesof thb puzzlefall harmoniouslyinto place.This reward,noone can ever take away from you. Next to the joy of discoverycomes
that of recognitionby your peers.This is the one Senecahad to do
without. For giving it to me today, my.fellow-mineralogists,please
acceptmy deepestthanks.
tNumquam
volui populo placere; nam quae ego scio non probat populus, quae
probat populus ego nescio. (Ep. XXIX, 10)

